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1. Introduction
Intonation plays an important role in spoken English communication (e.g.,
Cruttenden, 1997; Wells, 2006). Although knowing the different tones is essential
in foreign language communication, research shows that it is difficult for L2
learners to acquire intonation patterns (Tanner & Landon, 2009; Trofimovich &
Baker, 2006). There are many ways to express one’s feelings using diverse
intonations, and these patterns vary among regions. The preferred patterns also
vary across time. Differences in frequently used intonations between British
English (BrE) and American English (AmE) have been discussed in many
phonetics textbooks over the years (e.g., Cruttenden, 1997; Date, 2019; Lindsey,
2019; O’Connor & Arnold, 1973; Wells, 2006).
However, the patterns of intonation are often taught as if there is a one-to-one
correspondence with sentence types (Roach, 2009), and there seems to be a large
gap between the intonations used in reality and those taught in English
classrooms. In particular, the intonation of question sentences is important, since
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verbal interactions are mostly constituted by the sequences of question and
response (Stivers, Enfield, & Levinson, 2010). Yet, as pointed out by Geluykens
(1988), the unmarked intonation pattern of yes-no questions “lacks empirical
justification” (p. 467).
Thus, in this study, recorded audios of yes-no questions by BrE and AmE
speakers will be analyzed to determine the intonation patterns used by different
speakers for different yes-no questions. Although English is spoken across the
world and there is a wide variety of English (Crystal, 2012; Jenkins, 2014), BrE
and AmE will be the focus of this study, because Japanese EFL learners are mostly
exposed to these varieties (Sugimoto & Uchida, 2016), and the inner circle variety
is considered to provide norms for learners in the expanding circle (Kachru, 1985).
By reexamining the variety of intonations, it is hoped that the findings of this
study will lead to flexible activities in English classrooms, such as encouraging
learners to infer the background of the speakers or the implied meanings from the
tones used in utterances. This study focuses on the intonation patterns reflecting
regional differences, variability over time, and coherence with sentence features.
In the sections below, previous studies of intonation will be reviewed, followed by a
summary of the distinctions and descriptions of nuclear tones used for the current
study.

2. Previous Research
2.1 Variability and learnability of intonation
Research has been actively conducted in the previous decades on
prosody-focused teaching practices and their effects (c.f. the summary of studies in
Derwing & Munro, 2015). Some studies suggest that the learnability of intonation
is lower than that of other suprasegmental features such as lexical stress and
rhythm (Tanner & Landon, 2009; Trofimovich & Baker, 2006). Trofimovich and
Baker (2006) claim that the variability of pitch-accent placement displayed by
native speakers can be one of the causes that makes it difficult for learners to
acquire them. Referring to the different aspects of intonation, Roach (2009)
suggests that they are not likely to be fully acquired through learning a few
general rules, since these rules are not “adequate as a complete practical guide to
how to use English intonation” (p. 121).
Couper-Kuhlen

(2012)

and

Geluykens

(1988)

report

no

reliable

correspondences between the final pitch and sentence type. A recent empirical
study by Couper-Kuhlen (2020) examined a fairly large collection of BrE and AmE
in the use of other-repetitions (lexical repetitions made by hearers to enhance
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further responses), and found that falling tones were frequently used in BrE, and
rising tones were more frequent in AmE. Hedberg, Sosa, & Görgülü (2017)
classified the tails (unaccented words following the nuclear accent) in their AmE
data semantically and pragmatically, and suggested that the illocutionary force,
rather than syntactic form, may determine the final intonation contour. Moreover,
preferred intonation patterns can vary from time to time. For example, back in
1997, Cruttenden gave an example of the fall-rise tone for a yes-no question in BrE
that sounded like “whining” (p. 88), but by the time of Wells (2006), the high
fall-rise was introduced as a “rather new” tone used with questions (p. 221, p. 245).
Further, recent publications such as Date (2019) and Lindsey (2019) described the
tendencies of using fall-rise for yes-no questions as becoming widespread in
contemporary BrE.
Reflecting the various usage of intonations in authentic language, Robert
Burchfield (as cited in Svartvik & Leech, 2016, p. 128) ironically asserts, “Only one
form—that taught to foreigners—is ‘standard.’” In fact, the guidelines by Japan’s
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science, and Technology (MEXT) show
examples of a falling intonation for declaratives, imperatives, and wh-questions,
and a rising intonation for yes-no questions and lists (MEXT, 2017). Following the
guidelines, the rising intonation of yes-no questions is explained in all the
government-authorized English textbooks for secondary schools (Ueda & Otsuka,
2013). As a result, learners may regard them as “standard” patterns for yes-no
questions. However, as stated by Couper-Kuhlen (2012), “it seems rather
meaningless to attempt to describe patterns of question intonation” (p. 123) using
particular terms. The descriptions in the EFL textbooks need to be re-confirmed,
so as not to convey to learners that “only a rising tone [occurs in] yes/no questions,”
which is “clearly not the case” (Cruttenden 1997, p. 157).
2.2 Wells’ descriptions of nuclear tones
There are different ways of describing intonation patterns. Depending on the
distinction method, tones with the same name may exhibit different pitch movements,
and the same pitch movements may be classified under different categories. For
example, the term “high rise” and “wide rise” used in the current study can be
classified as “low rise” in the Tones and Break Indices system (ToBI). Table 1 presents a
list of the nuclear tones introduced in Wells (2006), which was used in this study.
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Table 1. Descriptions of nuclear tones
Tone

Prenuclear pattern

Nucleus

Tail

1) High fall

Step up

H-L

Low

2) Low fall

Step down

m-L

Low

m-H-L

Low
High

Fall

3) Rise-fall
Rise
4) High rise

Low

m-H

5) Low rise

High

L-m

6) Wide rise

L-H

High
High

Fall-rise
7) High fall-rise

High

m-L-H

8) Mid fall-rise

Step up

H-L-m

9) Rise-fall-rise

m-H-L-m

Level
10) Mid-level

m-m

Note. “H” = high, “L” = low, and “m” = mid pitch.

2.2.1 Falls
Tones 1) to 3) are characterized by a downward pitch; a relatively higher pitch
is followed by a lower pitch. While 3) rise-fall is easily identifiable by its unique
pitch movement of rising from a mid-pitch to the highest point and then falling to
the lowest one, the differences between tones 1) and 2) need some explanations.
Figure 1 depicts the sample pitch contours of a yes-no question taken from the
audio files attached to Wells (2006).

Figure 1. Pitch movement of falls
In this sentence, the last content word “help” is given a nuclear tone. Note that
both 1) and 2) have the lowest pitch at the end, which is, by definition, necessary
for a falling tone. A difference between 1) and 2) is the location of the highest pitch.
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They also differ in terms of prenuclear tones. In 1), there is a step up, and the
pitch value reaches the highest point at the nuclear syllable. On the other hand, 2)
involves a step down before the nucleus, meaning that the highest pitch is placed
before the nucleus.
2.2.2 Rises
Tones 4) to 6) are simple rises, which entail upward pitch movement on the
nucleus. Figure 2 portrays the pitch contours of a yes-no question read with
different rising tones. Note that the word ‘often’ starts at a fairly low pitch and
moves upward to the end in all four tones. In 4), the lowest pitch is placed in the
prenuclear word ‘come’, and the rising movement in the nuclear syllable ‘of-’ starts
at a mid-pitch, followed by the highest pitch toward the end. The nuclear tone of 5)
is also a rise, but differs from 4) in that the nuclear syllable ‘of-’ begins with the
lowest pitch and then moves upward, finishing the sentence at a mid-pitch. At
times, 5) may be perceived as a falling tone by those whose native language has a
different phonological system than English. In English, the nucleus is usually
placed on the stressed syllable of the last content word in an intonation phrase
(IP), but speakers of languages that do not share similar rules may pay attention
to different places in the IP, such as ‘come here’, for which pitch movement is
downward in the case of 5).

Figure 2. Pitch movement of simple rises
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The two pitch contours at the bottom of Figure 2 may look different in the
pitch movement of the prenuclear phrase ‘Do you come here (low head / high head)’,
but they are both considered to represent a wide rise. They incorporate pitch
movement where the nucleus starts at the lowest and ends at the highest.
2.2.3 Fall-rises and mid-level
The fall-rise tones of 7) to 9), and 10) mid-level are other options of non-fall.
The former options are named 7) high fall-rise, 8) mid fall-rise, and 9) rise-fall-rise,
which are distinguished by the pitch movement of the nucleus, as outlined in Table
1. In 10) mid-level, a level pitch between high and low is maintained throughout
the nucleus. Since these distinctions are unlikely to be the main focus of the
present study, they will not be discussed further in this section.
2.3 Differences between BrE and AmE in the nuclear tones of yes-no questions
Table 2 offers a summary of the often-cited pedagogic materials on intonation
patterns. As can be seen, the use and the meaning of intonations for yes-no
questions differ between BrE and AmE speakers. Generally discussed is the
unmarkedness of 5) low rise in BrE and 4) high rise in AmE. It is also suggested
that the implications of a yes-no question depend on which intonation is used in
which of the English varieties.
Table 2. The use and implications of tones for yes-no questions in BrE and AmE
BrE

AmE

4) High rise
A marked tone; “incredulous,” “more
casual” –Cruttenden (1997)

An unmarked tone; “polite”
–Cruttenden (1997)

Sounds “lighter” and more “casual” than
low rise –O’Connor & Arnold (1973)
A low prenuclear pattern plus high rise

Far more likely to be used
(than fall-rise) –Lindsey
(2019)

suggests “informality” –Wells (2006)
5) Low rise
An unmarked tone; “polite” and almost
“patronising” –Cruttenden (1997)
The most common way; “genuinely
interested” –O’Connor & Arnold (1973)

A marked tone; “patronising,”
or “ingratiating”
–Cruttenden (1997)
Less common; “patronising.” A

A high head plus low rise is the usual one in

high head plus low rise

RP and similar kinds of BrE; “formal,”

sounds “formal” –Wells

“polite interest” –Wells (2006)

(2006)
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3. Purpose of the Study
As reviewed above, previous research suggests diverse patterns and
implications associated with intonation. In order to empirically confirm such
diversity, the nuclear tones of yes-no questions will be investigated in this study.
Along with the British and American English differences, the speakers’ age will be
taken into account to grasp the image of changing language trends over the years.
Further, some linguistic features of the yes-no questions will be compared from
pragmatic, syntactic, and phonetic aspects, in an attempt to identify possible
factors also affecting the choice of tones (Hedberg et al., 2017). Thus, research
questions for the current study are as follows:
1) Do the frequently used nuclear tones differ between contemporary BrE and
AmE as described in previous research?
2) Do they also differ among speakers’ age groups?
3) Are they affected by pragmatic, syntactic, and phonetic features of the
yes-no questions?

4. Method
4.1 Participants and materials
Audio recordings collected from an online survey (Nakanishi, 2020) were used.
The original survey aimed to gather audio files of 331 words and 28 sentences read
by English users across the world. For this study, five yes-no questions recorded by
BrE and AmE speakers were selected.
At the start of the recording, the participants were asked to introduce
themselves by reading aloud the following: “I am originally from [name of a region].
I tend to speak English with a(n) [regional accent].” Table 3 summarizes the
answers stated in their regional accents. The first nine accents in the list were
taken from the categories in Svartvik and Leech (2016) for BrE, and in Trudgill
and Hannah (2017) for AmE. A category of “standard” was added to include
participants who described their accents using terms such as “standard,”
“general,” “regular,” “neutral,” or “no accent.” There may be variations in
intonation depending on the regions within the varieties of BrE and AmE.
However, since the number of participants from each region is small, comparisons
by regional subcategory will be put aside for a future study, and the information in
Table 3 should be interpreted as indicating that the range of the survey was not
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limited to speakers of a particular regional accent within BrE and AmE.
Table 3. The distribution of regional accents (n, %)
BrE (n = 48)

n

Received Pronunciation

%

10 20.8

AmE (n = 94)

n

%

Lower Southern

5

5.3

London

2

4.2

Inland Southern

4

4.3

Estuary English

4

8.3

African-American varieties

0

0.0

The North

6 12.5

Central Eastern

10 10.6

Midlands

1

2.1

Western

23 24.5

West Country

2

4.2

Midland

0

0.0

English in Wales

2

4.2

Northern

7

7.4

English in Scotland

7 14.6

Eastern New England

2

2.1

English in Ireland

0

New York City

3

3.2

“Standard”

0.0

13 27.1

No answer

1

“Standard”

2.1

37 39.4

No answer

3

3.2

Table 4 outlines the distribution of the 609 recordings used in this study. The
proportion of the materials recorded by British females is relatively small, so the
results might not be representative of the full picture of BrE speakers.
Table 4. The distribution of recordings by age, accent, and gender (n, %)
BrE
Age

AmE

female

male

female

male

x

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

15–29

29

40.3

43

30.9

69

38.5

69

31.9

3

100.0

30–49

13

18.1

22

15.8

67

37.4

70

32.4

0

0.0

50 and over

30

41.7

74

53.2

43

24.0

77

35.6

0

0.0

Note: “x” = “prefer not to answer”
Table 5 shows a list of the five sentences selected for this survey. At the time of
recording, the participants were instructed to “ask a question” when reading
sentences #1, #2, and #3. When reading sentences #4 and #5, they were instructed
to “be generous,” which would imply that an offering was being made. Thus, from a
pragmatic angle, the five sentences were to be classified under two categories: the
set of #1, #2, and #3; and the set of #4 and #5. Syntactically, #4 has a feature of
ellipsis, as the first part of the sentence is left out. Thus, this sentence lacks
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syntactic clues (Geluykens, 1988) to indicate that the speaker is offering coffee to
the hearer. Phonetically, the last content words of sentences #1, #2, and #5 consist
of a single syllable, while those of #3 and #4 have two syllables. The words ‘mov-ie’
in #3 and ‘cof-fee’ in #4 have a nucleus on the first syllable, followed by the tail (‘-ie’
and ‘-fee’ respectively), meaning that the falling or rising pitch movement would
spread over the nuclear syllable and the tail.
Table 5. Descriptions of the sentences used for the survey
Sentence

Instruction

Syllable

#1 Are you afraid of the dog?

Ask a question.

1

#2 Did you pick up the phone?

Ask a question.

1

#3 Did you see the movie?

Ask a question.

2

#4 Some more coffee?

Be generous.

2

#5 Would you like a drink?

Be generous.

1

These five sentences were presented through an online survey in a random
order along with the rest of the words and sentences. Out of the 142 participants,
102 of them recorded all the five sentences, while others left the survey before
recording all the items, which was designated as fully acceptable. On average, 4.29
sentences were recorded per participant (SD = 1.24).
4.2 Plotting nuclear tones
As reviewed by Cruttenden (1997), there are different approaches to plotting
the nuclear tones of utterances. Wells (2006) claims the difficulty of reliably
distinguishing varieties of rise, whether with an auditory or instrumental
approach. Thus, in this study, the utterances were briefly classified using an
instrumental approach, complemented with an auditory approach.
4.2.1 Instrumental approach
The pitch contour for each of the 609 audio recordings was drawn using Praat
version 6.1.10 (Boersma & Weenink, 2020), first by listing the F0 values of the
utterance every 10 msec in the default setting (pitch range: 75–300 Hz for men,
and 75–500 Hz for women).1 Next, some of the values were adjusted manually
when physically impossible jumps were found. All the syllables were annotated
along the timeline, and then the syllables with highest and lowest F0 values were
listed within each utterance. These spots were tagged as ‘H’ and ‘L,’ respectively.
The same procedure was carried out for the last words of the utterances (i.e., ‘dog’,
‘phone’, ‘mov-ie’, ‘cof-fee’, and ‘drink’). When the highest/lowest points within the
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utterances did not match those within the last words, a tag of ‘m’ was added. This
procedure was meant to assist in grasping the movement of pitches within the last
words. Thus, the words at the ends of all utterances were tagged as ‘HL,’ ‘LH,’
‘Hm,’ ‘mH,’ ‘Lm,’ ‘mL,’ or ‘mm.’
The utterances with the tag information described above were labeled by
referring to the criteria in Table 1. That is, utterances with the tag ‘HL’ were
labeled as candidates for 1), 3), 8), or 9); ‘LH’ for 6) or 7); ‘mH’ for 4); ‘Lm’ for 5);
‘mL’ for 2); and ‘mm’ for 10). Two utterances were tagged as ‘Hm.’ This incomplete
fall pattern is not likely to occur very often at the ends of independent sentences.
Since they do not correspond to any items listed in Table 1, they were saved for
later analysis using the auditory approach.
4.2.2 Auditory approach
Two phoneticians—native Japanese speakers with near-native fluency in
English, one accustomed to AmE, and the other to both BrE and AmE—were
involved in the auditory labeling. Prior to the task, they were informed of Wells’
tone classification (2006), and the definitions of the 10 tones used in this study
were confirmed. After both judges finished labeling the utterances individually,
their labels were compared, and any differences were resolved by discussion.
First, the two judges discussed the 34 utterances that had nucleus placed on
different locations rather than the last words (see Table 6 for the location of the
nucleus and the speakers’ distribution). The labels given to these utterances were
1) high fall (n = 1); 2) low fall (n = 2); 4) high rise (n = 14); 5) low rise (n = 11); 8)
mid fall-rise (n = 4); and 10) mid level (n = 2).
Table 6. List of the sentences read with the nucleus in different locations
Sentence

Nucleus (n)

Speaker (n, %)
BrE

AmE

#1 Are you afraid of the dog?

are (1); you (2); afraid (12)

7 (3.3%)

#2 Did you pick up the phone?

did (1); you (1); pick (9)

1 (0.5%) 10 (2.5%)

#3 Did you see the movie?

see (2)

1 (0.5%)

1 (0.3%)

#5 Would you like a drink?

would (1); like (5)

3 (1.4%)

3 (0.8%)

8 (2.0%)

Note. Sentence #4 Some more coffee? is not on the list because the nucleus
was placed on the last word coffee in all the utterances.
Secondly, the utterances that were given the same labels by the two judges
were confirmed. A total of 550 utterances (90.3%) were given the labels in the
same category by the two judges. Neither of them labeled any utterances with 3)
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rise-fall nor 9) rise-fall-rise.
Finally, the rest of the utterances given labels of different tone categories (n =
59) were reviewed. Some of the pitch movements were perceived to be similar in
range. Listening to the utterances one by one, the judges agreed on a label for each
utterance.
4.2.3 Finalizing the nuclear tones
The nuclear tones of the 609 utterances were finalized by comparing the
analyses conducted with the instrumental approach and the auditory approach. In
541 out of the 609 cases (88.8%), the labels given by the two judges matched the
candidates suggested by the analyses using Praat. An inter-rater reliability
analysis using the kappa statistic was performed to determine the labeling
consistency between the results given by instrumental and auditory approaches.
Mizumoto (2015) was used for the analyses. The result showed outstanding
consistency between the two approaches ( = .85, p < .001).
The majority of the mismatches were due to distinctions between 4) high rise,
5) low rise, and 6) wide rise. At times, the pitch values identified as highest/lowest
by Praat were not noticeably different from the rest of the values in the nucleus.
This problem was solved by converting all F0 values to semitones (A2 = 110 Hz,
Christensen, 2019), and re-calculating the pitch range of the last words. Levis
(2002) defined the wide rise (called a “wide low-rise” in his study) as having a pitch
rise of over 60 Hz, starting from somewhere around 100 Hz. Accordingly, the
utterances with a pitch movement covering over nine semitones (i.e., from 100 Hz
= G2/G#2 to 160 Hz = D#3/E3) were re-labeled 6) wide rise, and final decisions for
the tones of all utterances were made.
4.3 Comparisons by region, age group, and sentence features
In order to examine the tendencies of the used tones, the labeled utterances
were compared by region, speaker’s age, and sentence features. First, an overview
of the tones used for each of the five sentences #1 to #5 read by BrE and AmE
speakers was summarized. To confirm the difference between these speaker
groups (RQ1), Fisher’s exact tests were performed to evaluate the possible
distributions of the tones in BrE and AmE. When the results were statistically
significant, the adjusted standardized residuals were examined. Second,
comparisons were made among different age groups (RQ2). The BrE and AmE
speakers were divided according to the age groups shown earlier in Table 4. The
proportions of the tones used within the age group were compared to explore the
intonation trends of modern BrE and AmE. Finally, for RQ3, the five sentences
were divided into groups by their pragmatic, syntactic, and phonetic features, and
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comparisons were made between groups to identify any association between
sentence features and the tones used. The statistical tests were avoided for the
latter two observations, given that the comparisons among smaller sub-groups
would lead to misrepresentation of each group.

5. Results
Table 7 displays the percentages of the utterances read with tones 1) to 10) by
BrE and AmE speakers.
Table 7. The distribution of tones by sentence and accent (%)
#1 dog

#2 phone

#3 movie

#4 coffee

#5 drink

BrE AmE

BrE AmE

BrE AmE

BrE AmE

BrE AmE

Fall
1) High fall

13.6** 1.3** 28.6** 1.4** 26.8** 0.0**

2.4

1.4 19.0** 3.4**

2) Low fall

36.4** 0.0** 14.3** 1.4**

0.0

1.4

7.3*

0.0*

11.9*

2.3*

Rise
4) High rise

18.2** 41.6** 16.7** 50.0** 14.6** 50.0** 59.5

5) Low rise

22.7

6) Wide rise

28.6

23.8

52.7 28.6** 64.4**

14.9 19.5** 3.5** 14.3** 1.4** 26.2** 5.7**

2.3** 26.0** 4.8** 28.4** 9.8** 46.5** 14.3** 41.9**

9.5

18.4

7) High fall-rise

0.0

0.0

4.8

1.4

9.8** 0.0**

2.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

8) Mid fall-rise

2.3

0.0

7.1

1.4 12.2** 0.0**

7.1

1.4

4.8*

0.0*

4.5

2.6

0.0

1.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.7

Fall-rise

Level
10) Mid level

0.0

0.0

Note. None of the utterances were labeled as 3) Rise-fall or 9) Rise-fall-rise.
*

p < .05. ** p < .01. Two-tailed.

5.1 Comparisons between BrE and AmE
To examine the relation between speakers’ accent (BrE or AmE) and the choice
of tone, Fisher’s exact tests were performed for the five sentences.2 The results
showed statistically significant distributions for all the sentences (all ps < .01, #1:

V = .46; #2: V = .45; #3: V = .55; #4: V = .29; #5:V = .38,). That is, the speakers’
choice of intonation patterns showed a relatively strong association with their
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BrE/AmE accents for sentences #1, #2, and #3 and a moderate association for #4
and #5.
Further, the adjusted standardized residuals were examined regarding the
relations between each nuclear tone and the accent. Statistically significant
relations are indicated by the symbols * and ** in Table 7. Overall, for sentences #1,
#2 and #3, the larger proportions of the falls 1) and 2) in BrE and the rises 4) and
6) in AmE were suggested to be statistically significant indicators for the
distinction between BrE and AmE (all p < .01, except for tone 2) for #3: p < .05).
For sentence #3, the use of 5) low rise, and fall-rises 7) and 8) in BrE was also
significantly larger than in AmE (p < .01). For sentence #4, a larger proportion of
BrE using 5) low rise and that of AmE using 6) wide rise (p < .01) were significant
indicators to distinguish the accents, though the majority of the BrE and AmE
participants used 4) high rise for this sentence. As for sentence #5, higher ratios of
the falls 1), 2), the low rise 5), and 8) mid fall-rise used by the BrE speakers, as
well as a higher ratio of 4) high rise by AmE speakers were suggested to
characterize the BrE and AmE accents (all p < .01, except for the tones 2) and 8): p
< .05).
5.2 Comparisons by age group
The 609 utterances were divided into six groups by the speakers’ age and
accent. Figure 3 compares the ratios of utterances with each tone used by speakers
in each group. The numbers added within the graph sections are equivalent to the
tone numbers previously depicted in Table 1 and Table 7.

Figure 3. Ratios of tones by age group and accent (%)
One of the notable differences among the age groups is the ratio at which 4)
high rise and 5) low rise were used by younger BrE and AmE speakers. Regarding
BrE, a considerable proportion of youth aged 15–29 (43.1%) employed 4) high rise,
where it was relatively smaller with older age groups (aged 30–49: 14.3%, 50 and
over: 21.2%). At the same time, the proportion of the use of 5) low rise was smaller
among young speakers (13.9%) than other BrE groups (aged 30–49: 25.7%, 50 and
over: 25.0%). On the other hand, in AmE, the ratio of 4) high rise was larger in the
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group aged 50 and over (63.3%) than younger AmE groups (aged 15–29: 46.8%,
aged 30–49: 47.4%). Besides, the proportion of the use of 5) low rise was larger in
younger AmE speakers (aged 15–29: 15.6%) than older AmE groups (aged 30–49,
7.3%; 50 and over, 8.3%). That is, commonly used intonation patterns of yes-no
questions by younger BrE speakers tend more toward high rise, and the
proportion of AmE youth using low rise is larger than in the older groups.
Second, the younger the BrE speaker group, the less likely they were to use
the fall-rise intonations of 7) and 8). In the order of 7) high fall-rise and 8) mid
fall-rise, respectively, the ratios within each age group were as follows: Aged
15–29: 0.0%, 2.8%; aged 30–49: 8.6%, 0.0%; aged 50 and over: 10.6%, 4.8%. Though
the ratios should be treated with caution due to the small sample size, they may be
interpreted as showing a tendency of contemporary BrE to become somewhat
similar to AmE, a variety that does not often use the fall-rise tones.
5.3 Comparisons by sentence features
The five sentences were divided into groups according to their pragmatic,
syntactic, and phonetic features (cf. Table 5), and the proportions of each tone use
were compared between the groups.
First, the five sentences were broken down into two groups based on their
pragmatic features. The instructions for the sentences #1 Are you afraid of the

dog?; #2 Did you pick up the phone?; and #3 Did you see the movie? were to “ask a
question.” Meanwhile, for the sentences #4 Some more coffee?: and #5 Would you

like a drink?, the participants were asked to “be generous”, indicating that these
sentences were for offering coffee and drink to the hearer. Figure 4 summarizes
the ratios of utterances with different intonation patterns based on these
pragmatic features. For the default type of yes-no questions (#1, #2, and #3), the
distribution was evenly scattered across tone categories 1), 2), 4), 5) in BrE, and
across 4), 5), 6) in AmE. On the other hand, when the sentences were given the
implication of offering (#4 and #5), the BrE and AmE speakers were more likely to
use 4) high rise (BrE: 44.0%; AmE : 59.0%).

Figure 4. Ratios of tones by pragmatic feature and accent (%)
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Next, as for the syntactic feature, sentence #4 Some more coffee? has ellipsis.
Since the initial words are omitted, this sentence lacks syntactic clues to indicate
that the speaker is offering coffee to the hearer. In Figure 5, the distribution of
tones used for #4 is illustrated separately from those of the other four sentences.
In BrE, while the proportions of 1) and 2) in #1, 2, 3, 5 were 21.9% and 17.8%, it
was much smaller in #4 (one participant using 1) high fall, and none using 2) low
fall). Instead, 4) high rise was used in #4 by a much larger proportion of the BrE
speakers (59.5%) than in the other four sentences (19.5%). In AmE, whereas 5) low
rise was used for 12.7% of the sentences #1, 2, 3, 5, only one person (1.4%) used
this tone for #4. Instead, 6) wide rise was used in #4 by a larger proportion of the
AmE speakers (41.9%) than in the other four sentences (29.9%).

Figure 5. Ratios of tones by syntactic feature and accent (%)
Finally, regarding phonetic features, sentences #1, #2, and #5 have the
monosyllabic words at the end (‘dog’, ‘phone’, and ‘drink’), whereas the last words
of #3 and #4 are polysyllabic, both ‘mov-ie’ and ‘cof-fee’ containing the lexical stress
on the first syllable. Figure 6 compares the ratios of tones used in these sentence
groups. As for the BrE speakers, the proportions of falls 1) and 2) for the
monosyllabic group #1, #2, and #5 (20.3% and 21.1%), were relatively larger than
that of the polysyllabic group #3 and #4 (14.5% and 3.6%). Instead, tone 4), high
rise, was used more often in #3 and #4 (37.3%) than in #1, #2, and #5 (21.1%). As
for the AmE speakers, the proportion of 5) low rise in #1, #2, and #5 (16.0%) was
notably larger than in #3 and #4 (2.5%). Instead, 6) wide rise was employed more
often (44.4%) in #3 and #4 than the other three (23.9%).

Figure 6. Ratios of tones by phonetic feature and accent (%)
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6. Discussion
6.1 Differences between BrE and AmE
In Section 5.1, statistical evidence indicated that the nuclear tones for yes-no
questions were associated with BrE and AmE varieties. To answer the first RQ,
some notable features drawn from the results will be discussed by comparing them
with the descriptions reviewed earlier in Section 2.
First, a considerable proportion of BrE speakers used falling tones 1) or 2) in
the sentences #1, 2, 3, and 5. A total of 30% to 50% of these sentences were uttered
in either 1) high fall or 2) low fall. This result supports previous research findings
about the final falling intonations used in BrE (Couper-Kuhlen, 2012; Geluykens,
1988). Second, the majority of the AmE speakers used rising tones of 4), 5), or 6) in
all the sentences. Among them, the high rise 4) was the most frequently used
intonation in AmE. Thus, the observations of AmE by Cruttenden (1997) and
Lindsey (2019) were empirically supported. Third, the BrE and AmE differences in
the use of 5) low rise were apparent with the sentences #3, #4, and #5. Relatively
larger percentages of BrE speakers used the low rise tone than AmE speakers.
This is in line with the descriptions in Cruttenden (1997), O’Connor and Arnold
(1973), and Wells (2006). However, for sentences #1 and #2, the low rise tone was
also used in AmE at considerable rates. This suggests that the use of tones that
characterize BrE and AmE differs from sentence to sentence, which will be further
discussed in Section 6.3. Finally, the difference between the BrE and AmE accents
was found to be associated with the use of fall-rises 7) and 8) in sentence #3, and
with 8) in sentence #5. While some BrE speakers used the fall-rise tones for these
sentences, no such case was found in AmE. These results can be related to the
emergence of the fall-rises for yes-no questions in BrE observed in the descriptions
by Cruttenden (1997), Wells (2006), Date (2019) and Lindsey (2019). This will be
further discussed in the next section.
In sum, BrE speakers used varieties of tones across the tone categories (the
falls, rises, and fall-rises), while among AmE speakers, the rising intonations were
common, yet the choice of tones varied within the rising tone category (i.e.,
high/low/wide rise).
6.2 Differences by age group
The second RQ concerned the tendencies for nuclear tones among speakers’
age groups. According to Cruttenden’s (1997) description, the unmarked tone for
yes-no questions was 5) low rise for BrE and 4) high rise for AmE, which was
partially supported by the ratios among older generations in the current study
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(Section 5.2). However, a notable feature was the similarity between BrE and AmE
young speakers in the ratios of these two tones, which indicated that these tones
were used at similar ratios among youths; 4) was used by 43.1% of BrE and 46.8%
of AmE, and 5) was used by 13.9% of BrE and 15.6% of AmE. In addition, age
differences in BrE were suggested for the fall-rise tones 7) and 8), which were
rarely used in AmE. The result show that these tones were less likely to be used by
young BrE speakers than older generations. This result is inconsistent with the
descriptions by Date (2019) and Lindsey (2019), which suggested the emergence of
the use of fall-rise tones by BrE speakers. This trend may represent language
convergence, although it is too early to conclude. Further investigations with
larger speech samples are needed to see if this is the case for contemporary BrE.
6.3 Differences by sentence features
As indicated by the results in Sections 5.1 and 5.3, the choice of tones varied
according to the five sentences, which is related to the third RQ. First, the
pragmatic feature of “offering” was found to be related to a greater likelihood of
the use of tone 4) high rise both in BrE and AmE. As indicated in Table 2, this tone
was considered to carry “casual” and “informal” implications in BrE. Yet, it is
unknown why more AmE speakers use this tone for the “offering” sentence if it
carries a “polite” implication, as suggested by Cruttenden (1997). Second, it was
suggested that the syntactic feature of ellipsis was associated with the use of 4)
high rise in BrE and 6) wide rise in AmE. As shown earlier in Figure 2, both 4) and
6) have a clear increase in pitch value to the highest toward the end of the
sentence. The participants might have used these tones to convey the meaning of
questioning, especially in the sentence which does not present a clue for a yes-no
question. Third, phonetically, the last content word of the sentence containing a
tail is also found to be associated with a greater likelihood of applying 4) high rise
in BrE and 6) wide rise in AmE. Since the rising tone can be extended toward the
tail that follows the nuclear syllable, the sentences #3 and #4 seemed to allow a
broader pitch movement. Overall, the findings by Couper-Kuhlen (2012), Hedberg
et al. (2017), and Geluykens (1988) were supported, in that the final pitch patterns
are not solely determined by sentence type. The choice of intonation was not
impacted by one specific factor but rather by different and overlapping factors.

7. Conclusion
In this study, intonation patterns of five yes-no questions were investigated by
labeling 609 utterances recorded by British and American English native speakers.
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The result showed that a rising intonation is not the default pattern used for all
the yes-no questions across English varieties. First, the use of high or low falling
tones in BrE and high/wide rising tones in AmE were found to be the indicators
associated with the BrE and AmE difference in most of the yes-no questions.
Second, a tendency was found among younger BrE and AmE speakers to use
high/low rising tone, which used to be unmarked in each other’s language variety.
It may imply a possibility of language convergence. Finally, it was suggested that
pragmatic, syntactic, and phonetic features of yes-no questions could affect the
choice of tone. There should be many more factors that influence the choice of
intonation, and each factor is likely to be intricately intertwined with the others.
A pedagogical implication drawn from the current study is that intonation
should not be taught as if there were a one-to-one correspondence between
sentence type and intonation. Teaching a fixed intonation for a specific
grammatical form may adversely affect English-language learners’ listening skills.
For example, learners who misapprehend that all yes-no questions should be
uttered with a rising tone might not notice when they are asked a question in a
“wrong” way. Instead, they need to be given chances to listen to diverse patterns
and imagine the speaker’s backgrounds and emotions, utilizing details such as the
situational and functional aspects of communication. It would be more reasonable
to let them actively listen to different intonations and raise their awareness of the
implied meaning of utterances, which is the essence of the speaker’s
communicative intent. It is hoped that the different choice of intonation patterns
suggested in this study will lead to the recognition of diversity in intonation in the
field of English education.
Research in the near future will include similar studies with a larger number
of participants to enable statistical comparisons of the speaker groups, as well as
sentence features.
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Notes
1 Boersma and Weenink (2020) advise setting the pitch range at 75–300 Hz for
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men and 100–500 Hz for women. However, in this study, the pitch range floor
was set at 75 Hz for both men and women, since it affects the size of the analysis
window, as cautioned by the same authors.
2 The test was conducted based on BrE/AmE accents with all eight tones for #2,
whereas the [2 accents × 7 tones] design was used for other sentences, because
none of the utterances in BrE and AmE were labeled as 7) high fall-rise for #1
and #5, or as 10) mid level for #3 and #4.
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